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I DON"T think we want to piJ) London and New York as 
a globa l top spot in terms of being a financia l centre or 
hub. We want to be up there with them and be a key 
financial centre in Asian time zones. 

So Finance Minister Tharman Shanmugaratnam's 
ca ll for linancc professionals to be nimble and smart is 
timely. We need deep knowledge of regional culture 
and challenges. and also deep indust r ia l knowledge (of 
trading and maritime finance acti\'itics) to complement 
our strengths in these areas. knowledge of 
infras tructure projects {power pla nts. solar energy. 
roads. ports and cities etc) and the understanding or 
where growth is coming from the region -growing 
middle-income wea lth and cross-border linancing 
challenges. 

Banking and fin ance is about financing human and 
co rporate activities for the long term -so the abili ty to 
work with a cross-border network of central ban kers. 
other regulators and kn owledge and understanding or 
pcculi<~rities (legal. cultural . political and religious) in 
diverse regional markets a nd al ignment with global 
standards and requ irements will se rve to build 
Singa pore's comparative advantage as a global 
financial centre. Think London and its rol e in Europe 
ve rsus Geneva. Frankfurt and Zurich us regional plays 
linked to London as a global play. 

Then Singa pore as a financial centre will shine as 
we work with regio nal financial centres to serve the 
unmet needs or the region and link our regional 
capabilities with global s tandards. We arc at an 
exciting crossroads in the devciOJlmcnt or Singapore as 
a fina ncial centre - and it is no longer enough to tap the 
Monetary Authority or Singapore (MAS) or the Ins titute 
for Banking & Finance (IUF) a lone to make this happen. 
The res t or the trade and tax a nd lega l ministries and 
real business arc partners to hel p build our competiti ve 
edge. A globallinancia l centre links huma n acti vities 
and not just money. 

Yeoh Oon Jin 
Executive Chairman 
PwC Singapore 

I~O I .LOWI NG the global financial cris is. it is tempting to 
look to the impact or the global reform agenda to 
predict the future shape or the financial services 
industry and how Singapore will rare as a leading 
global financial centre. 

llowever in our view, the mo1·c powerrul forces 
impacting the industry arc new technology and 
demographic mcgatrcnds. Innovative digital platforms 
and customer interfaces. rather than just information 
technology (IT) being the background infras tructure. 
will be core to financial ins titutions ' new bus iness 
models. l' roviding mobile solutions to reach new 
market segments <md geographies will drive futu re 
growth for those who can leapfrog to a new 
technologica l model. 

With growth in global trade flows shifting to the 
East and South. Singa pore 's st ra tegic location and 
proven agility augurs well for greater dominance in 
global financial se rvices- but the inertia of the broad 
and deep talent pools in London and New York must 
be O\'Crcome. 

Attracting international skills to Singa pore may be 
part of the answer. but the key to success is 
encouraging local talent to deve lop cutting·cdge 
technology. nnancial and risk expertise alongside the 
best in the world. 

Mark Newman 
CEO 
lNG Commercial Banking Asia 

HAVING worked in three out of the four nnancia l 
centres- London. Jl ong Kong and Singapore- it is clea r 
that Singa pore possesses s trong fundamenta ls. despite 
an absence or a la rge domestic market. 

Singa pore largely complements the other financial 
centres. The count ry's competiti ve edge is its ability to 
work with the global economy. us well as with 
emerging ma rket<;: in South ·cast Asia which arc 
becoming more s ignincant. The region's commitmen t to 
establish the t\scan Economic Conunittco (AEC) by 2015 
will enhance SingaJ>Ore's position as the ga teway to the 
South·C<L'i t As i;m countries. further reinforcing its 
position as a key financial centre. The country also 
enjoys an unri va lled pos ition as the region's commodity 
trade hub. Expertise in trade finance built up ove r the 
years will continue to be Singa pore 's s trategic asset for 
a place among the top nnancial centres. 

Hugues Delcourt 
Country Exe<Utive, ABN AMRO Bank NV Singapore and 
Chief Executive Officer ABN AMRO Private Banking Asia 
& Middle East 

GIVEN its relative s i1.c. Singa pore is highly competitive 
as a fina ncial ccnti'C as demons trated by its notable 
ranking among the top four global financial centres. It 
has built a dominant position as a regional trade hub 
and a critical mass or foreign and domestic banks. The 
country's robust regulation. transparent framework 
and co rporate governance have been key clements or 
its success as an international financial hub. negi onall~·· 
Singa pore's status as a safe have n has also nurtured its 
wealth managemen t industry. 

Improving domestic COillJlCtitivcncss is important . 
but to enha nce its long-term prospects. Singapore could 
look at focusing on exter nal growth opportunities. to 
leverage on its abili ty to <tu ickly adapt and move ahead 
wi th global consolida tion and advances in technology. 
This includos continuously developing and at tracting 
ta lent through educa tion a nd training programmes to 
suppor t its growth . 

On the flip side. sol\ factors such as Singapore's 
thriving arts and culture scene and being ranked as one 
of the most li veable cities in Asia arc plus poin ts in its 
aspiration for th e global top spot. Singapore should also 
conti nuo to promulgate policies th at support 
competiti ve costs or doing business and living as these 
arc critical components in the overall scheme of the top 
fin ancial centre rankings. 

Philip Yuen 
Chief Executive Officer 
Deloitte Singapore 

\VITI! global financial centres acce lerating their play in 
the world are na. the battle between these centres has 
become increasingly compctiti\•c. Us ing the incremental 
benefi ts approach is no longer proving c iTcctivc in 
maintaining competitiveness. and Singa pore should 
place bets around key trends that will impact the global 
economy. These trends can create interesting spaces 
and business strategies for Singapore's finan cial 
service:; industry to explore. 
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In order to harness these opponunities. Singapore 
should position itself as a nnancial centre that is in the 
thick of digital and fintcch activity. This activity will no 
doubt increase with the growing importance to address 
the needs or trends like the rise or the MubcrM economy. 
where the growth or tho middle class results in 
constrained and shared resources: and where there are 
different gove rnment measures regionally and globally. 
In addition . the indus try should develop innovative a nd 
unconve ntional B21l and B2C financial solut ions to 
cater to the trend or the s ilver ts unami and meet the 
fina ncial needs or a rapidly agei ng world population. 

Alain Raes 
Chiel Exe<utive, APAC & EMEA 
Swilt 

FINANCIAl. centres that will prosper will be those that 
define and leverage clear competitive advantage over 
others. Singapore has nHtn)' advantages in terms or 
delivering world-class linancial scn •iccs. and one of 
those is tho maturity or its payments and messaging 
processing infras tructure. 

In today·s ra pidly evolving global markets. 
competitive fin ancia l centres need to have a solid . 
resi li ent. interoperable a nd scalable infrastructure to 
under pin any financial ac tivity. For example. it is in 
part thanks to the s trong financi;ll infrastructure of 
MAS that Singa pore has been able to absorb the growth 
in yu<tn transactions that it has seen in recent yea rs. 
And thanks tO usc of lmcrnational s tandards in this 
infras tructure. Singapore further elevates its position ns 
a globally accessible financial market. 

Added to that. gcogra Jlhically. it is the gateway to 
the Ascan region. We believe tlmt with a financially 
integrated system. Singapore cou ld build upon its 
nna ncial infras tructure and use it to enable growth in 
the regiona l market. thereby giving itself a competitive 
edge against other key global financial centres. 

lee Fook Chiew 
Chief Exe<utive Officer 
Institute of Singapore Chartered Accountants 

A VIIJUANT accountancy sector is a fundamental 
building block or tOJ) nnancial centres. A trus ted a nd 
re liable business environment . based on high quality 
financia l reporting. is crucial to being a top financial 
centre. Investors rely on account<Ults to ensure the 
a\•ailabi lity or accurate and rc li<tblc financial reports 
that arc prepared and audited accord ing to prescribed 
s tandards. This information scn •es as the bas is for a 
wide range or bus iness a nd investment decisions. a nd 
their accuracy and re li abili ty arc critical to the efficient 
operation or capital markets. 

To boost Singapore's competitiveness ns a global 
nnanciat centre. we need to bols ter the necessary 
talent. expertise and knowledge base in the 
accountancy sector. with its plethora or specialist 
1mthways to business and nnancc. This will enable the 
accountancy sector to susta in the quality and s tandards 
or financial reporting and s ignificantly raise business 
and market conndencc. and to better SUPJ>Or t the 
financial sector in Singapore. In this respect. 
Singapore's goal or developing into a leading globa l 
accountancy hub is a s tep in the right direction, o:md 
should be leveraged on in its quest to be the top 
financial centre in the world . 

John Koh 
Managing Director 
WMRC Private ltd 

TO eye the global top SJ>Ot as a leading financial centre. 
Singa pore would need to address both s ides or the 
cc,uation in terms of talent supply and demand. On the 
talent supply side. we need to continue developing more 
profess ionals to meet the C\•er-changi ng needs or the 
nna ncial indus try. Both academia and indus try must 
continue working in tandem to roll out programmes 
whic h meet the needs of the indus try. and the indus try 
mus t continue to provide adequate jobs to graduates. 

MAS has done a great job in engaging with academia 

a nd industry but more needs to be done in designing 
incentive schemes and me ntorship programmes to 
ensure that we have a conti nuous supply or strong 
talent in this area. The IIJF and local universi ties such 
as SMU. NUS and NTU must conti nue colla borating at 
tertiary level so that knowledge and skills arc 
const:antly being honed and updated to meet new 
needs. Concurrently. the polytechnics and ITEs can do 
more to build up skill levels for entry-level jobs withi n 
the financial industry. 

The prcse ntl~ I CS framework is an excellent tool in 
promot ing sta ndards and certifica tion. and more can be 
done to ensure a seamless flow or competency 
standards from our lea rning inst itutes to the acwal 
workplace. We must continue to encourage financial 
ins titutions to consciously tap Singapore as their key 
regional lea rning hubs and to pro,•idc assis tance for 
them to do so. 

Mark Micallef 
Area Vice-President, Asean 
Citrix Systems 

SINGAI>OJl E is home to about 200 banks se rvicing both 
loca l a nd regional clients. Its stable political 
Cll\'ironmcnt. excellent infrastructure a nd highly skilled 
professional labour force make it a n atlractivc base or 
operations for global financial organisations
contributing to Singa pore's growing rotc in the global 
finan cial sector. 

To get to the top spot ns a financial centre. 
Singapore mus t be able to offer the industry the best 
work environment to attract and retain the right talent. 
With the consumerisation or IT. there is a growing 
demand for Bring Your Own Ocvicc {UYOD) and flexible 
work schemes. Singapore's s trong infrastructure 
network makes it easy ror com1>an ics to implement 
mobility s tra tegies such as dcskwp and app 
' 'irtualisation . mobile device manage ment and mobile 
app management that enable employees to work 
a nytime. anywhere on any device. Workplace mobility 
can help financial organisa lions based hero attracllOI> 
talent. improve retention rates and increase 
productivity. while redu cing real estate ex penditure. 

Leong Soo Vee 
Head 
ACCA Singapore 

AS a resource-scarce nation. Singapore depends heavily 
on talent acquis ition. deve lopment and management to 
create more opport unities for enterprise while ensuring 
the country's prosperi ty. The fu ture of Si nga pore's 
progress depends on how we maximise the usc or our 
ta lents. For Singa pore to continue to bo an 
interna tionally recognised leader a mong global cities. 
employers should continue dedica ti ng resources and 
investing hc;nrily in th is area to cultiva te talents and to 
continue to build a s trong talent base. Fi na nce 
professionals should also con tinue to invest in 
themselves by expanding their skill-sets so that they arc 
more prepared for what the futu re can bring. 

In particular. as SingaJlOrc heads deeper into the 
21st century. it is equally importa nt to recognise the 
implications. clmllenges and opportunities brought 
about by new a nd emerging technologies in our quest to 
be Til E globa l financial centre or choice ror i1wcstors. 

The world has en tered what some regard as a n era 
ofM I)igita l Darwinism- where technology is evolving too 
fas t for ma ny individuals and orga nisations to adapt to 
changes. As the rutc of change accelerates. accountants 
a nd finan ce llrofcssionals- who arc acti ve playe rs in 
a ny nna ncial centre- need to understand well. 
embrace and usc emerging digital technologies such as 
big data : new. volving and emerging In ternet-enabled 
pa)•mcnt platforms: new methods or digital service 
delivery and the increasing usc and <~Cccptance of 
digital currencies. Singapore's rise to the 101> will be 
acce lera ted with the ras ter and more widespread usc or 
these new technologies. 

A robust a nd transparent regulatory and business 
environment. sound governance and ethics . and a 
strong socio-politica l environment will also contribute 
towards Singapore's quest to be an unrivalled globa l 
financial centre. 

Max loh 
Country Managing Partner 
Ernst & Young LLP 
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WI TI-l a longstanding s trong reputation for case or 
doing business: competitive tax regime: res ilient 
physical. economic and social infrastructure: and a 
tra ns1mrcnt and robust legal and governance system. 
Singapore remai ns competitive as a nna ncial centre. 
Yet. risks or escalating real esta te and li vi ng costs and 
s tringent foreign labour policies that dri ve up business 
costs could well dampen its a ttractiveness. 

CornJ>Ctitors such as I long Kong. London a nd New 
York offer unique prOilOSitions that Singa pore may lack 
inherently so capitalising on our niche st rengths
including being the unrivalled gateway to the 
burgeoning South -cast 1\sia region where East mee ts 
West with c;;tsc- will be important. 

There arc opportunities to further dri ve wealth 
ma nagement. yuan oiTshorc trad ing. hedge funds and 
initial public oiTcrings in Singa pore. To that end. 
investments should be geared towards deve loping 
financial se rvices and human ca llital with deep 
specialis t skills complemented by a broad bus iness 
outlook. and enabling a s mart nation that promotes 
innova tive technologies for b'TOwth in the sector. 

Rajesh Yohannan 
Managing Director and CEO 
Oanda Asia Pacific 

IT may not be trumpeted as such but Singa pore is the 
financial gatcwa)' to the Asia-Pacific region. That was 
as true in 2008 when Oanda As ia Paci fic opened its 
offi ce in Singapore as it is today. 

Idea lly located ncar China and Japan. Singapore 
continues to narrow the gap between itse lf and Hong 
Kong as the regional nnanciallcader because of its 
s table pol itical cli mate. excellent quality or li fe . its 
robus t regulatory and legal framework and lack or 
corruption. Oand;:1's pr ·once alongside other lina nciul 
leaders here inspires investor confidence. and that in 
turn cont ributes significa ntly to Singapore's growth as a 
premier capital markets and wealth management hub. 

It is difficult to pinpoint wha t mi ght propel Singa1>orc 
to the top as a global fin ancial centre. but as a vibrant 
city-s tate located in the heart or t\ s ia that boasts a 
-MA- rated economy. it may soon surpass Hong Kong. 
Moreove r. Singapore is home to more than 200 ba nks 
and it is one or the world's few recogn ised yuan 
clearing centres. Thus. Singapore continues to piny an 
important role intermediati ng growing trade and 
investment between China and the rest or the world . 

James Stewart 
General Manager, Compliance, APAC 
Wolters Kluwer financial Services 

ECONOMICA LLY. Singapore is particularly wc11 
positioned to bcncnt as a place for doing bus iness with 
its open business culture. low corporate and income 
ta xes. na tural strength in trade as we ll as being a 
trus ted und reliable bus iness centre with a tale nted 
pool or finan ce and banking professionals. 

Aside from a s ta ble J>Oiitical und economic 
e1wlronment . another key ingredient or a successful 
financial centre lies in its lega l <llld regul atory 
framework and how it complies with international 
s tandards. Th is robust framework will not only elevate 
Singapore's competitive strength. it will also enable 
financial innovat ion generating new fina ncial markets 
and growth opportunities. 

The Singapore governme nt demons trates a s trong 
commitment to promoting internationa l cooperation 
und supporting new growth initia ti ves which will 
fu rther entrench Singa pore as a. key financial centre. 
Singapore will also ensure that financia l institutions arc 
governed by the latest regulation to adcquntcly 
safegua rd nnd support the financinl system. Although 
this will mean that ins titutions will need to ensure 
continued investment to COlllJ>Iy to operate successfully 
in Singapore. it will ultimately ensure that Singa pore 
will conti nue to be recognised as one or the top 
financial centres. 
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Peter Scott 
General Manager. Asia Pacific 
Avaloq 

SI:'IJ GAPORE has r<~ised the stakes and its statu!' as a 
serious finan cia l c:c ntre in recent yr:us. outs triJ•ping the 
likes of Switzer land as the world's rastcst growing 
wealth managcmf:nt hub. according to recent d:t ta. 
Owing IMJ:ely to excell ent connecth•ity. a world class 
information technology (I'll infrastrucwrc and excellent 
loc:.-1 and foreign workforce. we expect this trend to 
continue. Consumers acros~ the Welrld - and especially 
in Asia- are becoming increasingly tech sawy. so it has 
never been more im port;nlt fo r fin ancia l institutions to 
(WOlve in line with the technologic:tl revolution. in ord •r 
to meet demand and s tav ahead of the cun·c and the 
co1 npetiti on. The SingotJl~rcan go\'ernment is committf'd 
to s trengthening the cit~· ·stntt: 's positioning as a 
lu minary in tcfhnology aduption. which I predict wi ll 
continue to improve Si n~otporc·s ranki ng as a key 
finan cial hu b in the ruture. 

Johnny lu 
Managing Director, Asia Pacific 
GMC Software Technology 

\\'1111.(; ingapore ranks consistently in the reputa tion 
category of the G I~C I. it would be bcnefi rial for financial 
leaders to take a look a t how their companies 
commun icate wi th their stakeholders. spec ifically their 
customers and how to improve it. A 20 13 sun·ey on 
corporate reputa ti on indicated that Singa pore's 
bankint.: sector had th(' best overall reputation. \'o'i th 
customer pe rception havi ng <I critica l impact on the 
sector's ra nking. 

Cus tomer communication manage ment (CC~1) 

enables liuancial institutions to truly engage with 
customers. and more importantly. enables customers to 
interact with financial institutions how. where and 
when they wa nt . through pri nt. online or via a mobil e 
device. as the~· \\'ish. In our experience. using il. 
multichannel approach for a high ly p~rsonalised scn 'ice 
can raise cus tomer perception of brands and 
compani es . and allow Singapore to set best standards 
in the ind ustry. 

Chris Mead 
Regional Director, Singapore & Malaysia 
Hays Recruiting Expert Worldwide 

MANY employe rs in Singapore teU us th<tt skill 
shortages remain an issue. and this is likely to limit its 
potential to surpass its ri\•als in financial sen ·ices. 
Results from our ll ays Global Skills Index published in 
2013 showed that a low score ror education nexibi lit\' 
<0.8) may negatively impact Singapore's ~lbility to · 
match the skills or graduates \\i th the skills needed in 
the economy. 

A low score in education flexibilih· ind ic:,tcs that 
there is considerable sc-ope to expand thr: output and 
quality or the local education system. Singapore's score 
oro.s docs not compare faVO\Irubly \\ith llong Kong 
(1.71. the UK 14.31 and the US t6.61. 

Singapore received a talent mismatt h index score of 
5.9. 'J'his relati,·ely high score mtw~s that the num bers 
of long· term unemployed and vacancies arc both 
increasing. suggesting that the a '•ailabl(' labour docs 
not ha"e tho skills employe rs want. In comparison. 
I long Kong had a score or 4.8. 

The gove rnment's decision to push companies to 
consider locnls above foreigners is good for the 
Singapore econorny as a whole. llowcver. due to 
the ongoing skills shortage. overseas talent is s till 
•h~ed cd to fill \'1\cancies where local Singaporeans are 
in short supply. 

Ang Swee Meng, Allen 
Group Managing Director 
Aldon Technologies Services Pte Ltd 

Slf\GAPOHE has a world-class infras tructure for 
nna ncia l services comparable to the world"s top 
financia l centres. ~·1any or the elements or a global 
fi na ncial centre arc in place including a tr~ulsparcnt 
legal sys tem. effective regu latory framework. sound 
nnancial institutions. strong banking system. reliable 
telecommunications services etc. llowcvcr. there a rc 
oth~r ar~as in which Singapore can improve. These 
include world ·class standards of corporate governance 
financial reporting. accounting and audi ting practices 
and a\'ailability of specialised financial services talents.. 

Many local companies have joint ventures " i th 
overseas partuers a nd trade \\i th partners from many 
co unt ries. Many have become or asp ire to be ~1NCs. 

They may need expert advice on cross· border rorcx. tax 
and risk issues and compliance wit h r gulations or 
foreign jurisdictions. Most or the local companies use 
loca l banks. I think thai in order fo r Singapore to be the 
top financ ial cen tre in tho world. ou r local banks should 
build up their technical ex pertise in fi na ncial se rvices 
so as to be able to advise local companies on complex 
international finan cial issues as the~· spread their 
\\i ngs overseas. 

Faisal Rafi 
Managing Director 
Xchanging Singapore 

SINCtWOnE has established itsel r as a regional 
financial hub. as e,•idcnced by the high aud gro"~ng 
influx of financia l activity and foreign direct 
investments in recent vears. llowc\·er. in order to 
hctome more compctiiive on a global level. it is 
essential ror Sinf.:aporc to take the l<'ad by harnessing 
technology that \\i ll allow fin :tncial scn •ices and 
industries (FSls ) to a ttain exceptional performance in 
aspects crucial to today's fin ancial scene. such as 
intelligence a nd compliance. 

Intelligence is key in today·s data-centric society. 
and FSis need to shirt bl'yond legacy systems and adopt 
technological solutions th at enable real-time processing 
of information . Only by doing so will they be able to 
harness useful business insights. make well -informed 
in vestment dt'cisions. and develop a competitive 
adva ntag:c that gh·cs them an edge abO\'C the rest. Also 
dennitivc of toda,•'s fi nancial scene is the need for 
regulatory compiiancc. which c.'\ n be achiC\'Cd !Jy 
engaging the right solutions to maintain and ensure 
effective ad herence to global regulatory standards. 

Dcplo~i ng the right technology enables direct 
end ·to·end processing and tn&cci!.IJili ty of financial 
t ra nsactio n~- thus eliminating the need ror large 
back:offices and ultimately driving greater speed . 
efficiency. cost·efl't' cti\'cne..:;s and compliance for 
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businesses. By pro\•iding investors with illtegrated 
technological infrastructu re and a secure business 
environment. 'i ngapo rc will thus he well-positioned to 
cement its spot as a global leader in the li nancial space. 

Leong Vee May 
Senior Vice·President 
Orange Business Services Asia Pacific 

IN 2013. the World Rank named Singapore as the 
world's most businos:o:;· fricnd ly economy for the eighth 
year running. 111us. not surpris ingly. Singapore h;\S 
been a prefe rred location for MNCs setting up their 
Asian headquar ters . Singapore's attrac ti ve tax rates. 
strong legal system. aud the usc or En~ ! ish as its lingua 
franca. all contribute to its conlpl'litive cdg as a 
Gna ncial centre. Fur thermore. the emergence of 
A.:oean and India. has provided additional incentive 
for busin f'sses tha t \\ish to tnkc advantage of 
Singa pore's location as a gateway to Asia 's: n('xt 
burgeoning economy. 

As seen in the latest GFCI report. leading Asian 
centres arc rari ng significantly better than weaker 
regional counterpnrts. 1\owevcr. Singa pore's ran king 
has stagnated. along \\i th its scores in the various a reas 
or assessment. To boost Singapore's competitiveness. 
improvements nC'cd to be made all around . 

In enhancing ICT speed and security. the ongoing 
ICM Masterplan is a step in the right direction . Wi th 
business operations increasingly conducted onli ne. an 
extensive and reliable ICf infrastructure is paramount 
to Singapore's compctitivencs.c;; . Also. in light of the 
recent tightening or labou r and immigratio n laws. 
Singapo re needs to invest heavily in il.:o workforce so as 
to. maintain, and even increase its supply of.skill cd 
labour. For Singapore to break through the ranks. it 
will need to cvaluale itsel f in aspects beyo nd the 
economic in orde r to continue to a11ract in"estmcnt 
and s trengthen its pos ition as a leading financial centre 
of Asia . 

Neeraj Swaroop 
Chief Executive Officer, Singapore 
Standard Chartered Bank 

WE cannot underestimate the government's efforts in 
establishing Singapore as one of the world's leading financial 
centres in just over four decades. Singapore has taken all the 
right steps - Engl ish as the main language; having good 
infrastructure; stable political environment; common law; a deep 
global talent pool and attracting multinational corporations 
(MNCs) to set up business here - good reasons for it to be a 
premier hub for wealth management, private banking and 
commodities trading. 

Unlike the rest, Singapore does not have a huge domestic market. Hence, it positions itself 
as a regional centre and has done well in facilitating business between the East and the 
West (mainly the US and Europe). The opportunity for Singapore is to be THE international 
financial centre for Asean and can build cin the North-South flows, especially between China 
and South-east Asia . Singapore knows individual markets in South-east Asia much better 
than the rest, so it can also be the gateway between Asean and India; and Asean and the 
Middle East. 

Singapore is on the right track, first by promoting the integration of financial markets 
under the Asean Economic Community, second by securing a spot on the world map of 
Islamic finance, and finally by being a yuan hub. 

In addition, financial institutions like Standard Chartered can work even more closely with 
the government to ident ify new niche trends such as yuan and infrastructure financing, and 
tap these opportunities via Singapore. We wi ll also continue to promote Singapore as a base 
for our clients' business and as the gateway to the region. 




